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By ALISON CRADDOCK
THOUSANDS of eager snow
lovers headed for the hills last
weekend as the region’s two most
popular resorts, Auron St
Etienne de Tinée and Isola 2000
opened for the new ski season.
More than 9,000 lift passes were
purchased over the weekend in
Isola, and 6,500 at Auron – while
many more visitors simply
enjoyed tobogganing and playing
in the season’s early snow.
Both resorts opened 18 pistes for
the weekend – Auron has 39 and Isola
50 – and this week’s snowfalls mean
even more runs will be ready for this
Saturday,when the resorts open again
permanently for the season.
Avalanche
But fun turned to fear at around three
o’clock on Saturday afternoon in
Auron when three young snowboarders accidentally caused an
avalanche while enjoying the soughtafter fresh snow at the back of the
mountain.
Amid concerns that others may
have been trapped, a full-scale rescue
operation was launched, with nearly
100 emergency workers, a helicopter
and three specially trained dogs
searching for over three hours
through the icy debris.
When no-one had been reported
missing even some hours after the
resort had closed for the day, the
search was called off. But the cost of
the search and rescue mission had
already amounted to €14,500.
“When you don’t know, you still
have to go”, Nathalie Cantero of the

Nice Matin/Patrice Lapoirie

Saturday School

SNOWED UNDER

ICE PACKED .. . 9,000 people bought lift passes at Isola 2000 and 6,500 chose Auron last weekend as the winter season opened

Auron Tourism Authority told The
Riviera Gazette.
“It is worrying that some people
don’t take ‘off-piste’seriously enough.
We do everything in our power to
make our pistes safe, but if people go
outside the authorised areas they are
taking their own lives in their hands.
Dangerous
“They should think of the people who
will come after them if there is an accident – as they may be putting other
people’s lives at risk.Anyone thinking
of going off-piste should at least carry

an avalanche transmitter to help with
their rescue if they should be buried
under the snow.”
However the avalanche didn’t deter
others from pursuing fresh powder on
Sunday, when many expats, such as
Hamish Jones of Antibes, enjoyed
their first few runs of the season
despite the previous day’s dramatic
events.
“Sunday at Auron was fantastic: the
snow was great.” Hamish told The
Gazette.“The off-piste was a bit hairy,
with some rocks close under the surface, but for this early in the season it

was brilliant.
“Gendarmes were stopping people
from going off-piste near the site of
Saturday’s avalanche, but we were
still able to find plenty of good snow.”
Meanwhile the number of Isola
skiers resulted in some overcrowding
at lift queues, but a good time was
enjoyed nonetheless, confirmed
Lorraine Hanrahan of Antibes.“It was
the busiest I’ve ever seen the resort –
and the most snow I’ve ever seen there
too – but it was a really great day,even
though the queues were quite long,”
said Lorraine.

The new WEEKLY Riviera Gazette: 11,000 copies distributed this week. Look for the next issue on Thursday December 19
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SCHOOL PACKS ’EM IN

Nurse’s family sue

THE children of a nurse who died in
a Monaco apartment fire have filed a
$100M compensation claim against
the estate of billionaire banker
Edmond Safra.
Ted Maher,another Safra nurse,was
FUNDRAISERS ...Student Councillors found guilty of starting the December
Liz Hughes,Nicki Drab and Zoe Evans 1999 blaze earlier this month.
sold charity ribbons and t-shirts
The lawsuit, being brought in New
York, claims that an original settlement is no longer appropriate now
autopsy reports indicate that Safra,67,
may have caused the death of nurse
Vivian Torrente, 52, as she tried to
escape the fume-filled bathroom
where they were sheltering from the
fire. The pair were dead when rescue
workers finally reached them.

Mansion destroyed
DEMOLITION of Villa Pellerin, the
illegally built mansion described as
‘France’s biggest ever planning
infringement’, has been completed.
It took four weeks and €150,000 to
remove all trace of the 2000 square
metre villa from the Cap d’Antibes

Mobile mast plea
FRANCE’S three major mobile phone
networks appealed to the court in
Nice on Tuesday in an attempt to relax
restrictions on erecting telephone
masts in twenty communes in the
Alpes-Maritimes and the Var.
BIG FINISH . . . Grade six pupils rocked and rolled through “Abominable Snowman Blues”

CMYK

PUPILS at the International School
of Nice put on a song and dance last
Saturday as the school held its annual winter fete, reports Mike Clark.
Everybody, from the first grade
and their confident ‘Christmas
Alphabet’, through to the upper
school’s Hedda Kempe and Hannah

Warner and their stunning rendition
of Offenbach’s Bacarolle, gave a polished and competent performance in
a two hour long show that made parents and teachers proud.
And afterwards there were plenty of
treats on offer at the school’s
International Food Fair, a unique

event where parents make full use of
their diverse national backgrounds
and serve up mouth-watering
Christmas dishes from around the
world.
Representatives of the student council were in a more serious mood as
they used the occasion to raise money

WARM RECEPTION . . . Grade
two performed“Silver Sleigh Ride”

for AIDS charities. Council president
Nicki Drab,16,told The Gazette“We’ve
been working on AIDS awareness,and
have raised over €100 selling ribbons
around the school recently.
“We did get funny looks, though,
when we held an education session a
while back which involved bananas!”

Golfers go for it
THE Riviera Expats Golf Society met
at Chateauneuf ’s Grande Bastide
course on Saturday for the annual
Beaujolais Bonanza match, where
each member brings a bottle and the
lucky winners walk off with the lot.
Winners were John Briginshaw,
Brian Smith, Nick Riggs, Brendan
Woods and Andy Boyer.
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FBI spied on author
ANTIBES resident and celebrated British author
Graham Greene was monitored by the FBI for over 40
years, it has emerged this
week.
Declassified US government
documents revealed the writer,
who died in 1991,was routinely spied upon as he met Fidel
Castro, Yoko Ono and even
actor Kris Kristofferson.
Whilst living in La Residence
des Fleurs in Antibes’ rue
Pasteur the notoriously outspoken writer controversially
penned J’Accuse, a short novel
which denounced the Riviera’s
judiciary,police and lawyers as
extremely corrupt and in
league with organised crime.
US secret services regarded
Greene, whose novels include

By Jenny Paul
The Honorary Consul,Brighton
Rock and The Third Man, as a
supporter of anti-American
causes.
Others observed that he was
anti-French, even though he
chose to live here, and he
famously denounced the Soviet
Union’s human rights record –
to the point of declaring that he
would rather live in America
than Russia.
As the former British spy
turned distinguished author
travelled the world looking for
new subjects, he encountered
many controversial political
figures,including Fidel Castro.
The pair met soon after the
1959 revolution whilst in Cuba

for the filming of Greene’s
book, Our Man in Havana.
After a meeting arranged by
a mutual friend,aggravated US
officials reported back “Castro
gains not only a bit of
respectability by association,
but enjoys some evenings that
he would otherwise spend with
some far out Liberation leader”
They titled the wire “It’s nice to
have a literary friend”.
The author had an abiding
interest in Latin America and
its politics. Many of his novels
were set there,and he had links
to Panama’s military government as well as Daniel Ortega
and his Sandinsta government
in Nicaragua in the 1980’s.
At the time Greene declared
Nicaragua “...a small country
fighting a bully in the North.”

BON NOEL . . . West End stars Annabel Leventon and John Watts –
caught here at an after-show soirée – sang, danced and delighted
packed houses last weekend with Sheridan Morley’s Noël and
Gertie,a ‘musical biography’of Noël Coward and his muse Gertrude
Lawrence. And coming up on January 17 and 18 is David Mamet’s
hard hitting Oleanna, a study on sexual harassment and political
correctness.“It was a huge hit at the Edinburgh Festival,and we’ve got
the same production to come to Antibes”said Red Pear’s Hilary King.

EATING OUT TO COST LESS
THE cost of eating out is set to fall after the announcement
this week that tax on restaurant meals is ‘likely to drop to
5.5% by January 2004 at the latest.’
The move, announced by tourism minister Leé Bertrand,
heralds the end of a long-running campaign by the nation’s sitdown eateries, who are concerned that existing regulations
make it hard for them to compete with fast food outlets.
Restaurant meals are currently taxed at 19.6 per cent, whilst
take aways are only subject to 5.5 per cent TVA.
Local restaurateurs have welcomed the move. Martine
Lorreyte of‘L’Elephant Blue’in Antibes told The Riviera Gazette
“I’m really pleased, although it’s not due to happen for a year.
“If the tax rate does fall it will be very good for consumers
and I’ll certainly drop my prices.”

Juppé caught in city hall scandal
ALAIN Juppé, the newly-elected head of
President Jacques Chirac’s centre-right UMP
party is ‘highly likely’ to face trial over a fake
jobs fraud at the Paris city hall.
Juppé was in charge of Paris finances whilst
Chirac was mayor between 1977 and 1995.
During this time,Chirac allegedly cooked up
half a dozen illegal financial scams to fund his
RPR party – but is immune from prosecution
while he remains in office.
This is the latest twist in a long-running scandal that has dogged fifty of Chirac’s aides, RPR
colleagues and business friends.
Juppé has been under investigation since
1998, when he was the general secretary and
president of the RPR.
The scandal allegedly involved scores of RPR
party activists being put on the city hall payroll,
in ‘fake’ jobs for which they were paid up to

€46,000 a year. It is claimed they were really
working for the RPR.
Michel Roussin, Mr Chirac’s right hand man
at the time,testified under oath in October that
Juppé was directly responsible for at least one of
the fake jobs.Now he has been directly linked to
the scandal,Juppé will in all likelihood face trial
with the thirty other defendants in the case.
“He is very unhappy at having to carry the
can,” a Juppé confidante told the Le Parisien
newspaper.
“He knows very well a trial would be the end
of his Presidential ambitions.”
Juppé was previously a foreign minister and
was also Prime Minister from 1995 to 1997.
A UMP spokeswoman told The Riviera
Gazette“For the moment Monsieur Juppé does
not wish to comment.”
A trial date is likely to be set for early next year.
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CANNES police are getting
tough with young scooter
riders after it was revealed
that the town has the worst
record in the whole of
France for moped-related
accidents.
Six people have died and a
further 58 were injured in
accidents involving scooters
in the town over the last year.
Last week the police lay in
wait outside the town’s colleges and gave verbal warnings to students who were
riding dangerously.
This week riders risk being
slapped with a €135 fine for
not wearing a helmet.
A police spokesman said
“We have seen too many students die in moped accidents;
we want to make them aware
of the risks they are taking.”
Police believe the problem
is rooted in a climate that
allows year-round use of the
50cc machines, many of
which have been modified to
reach speeds of up to
100km/h.
Scooters can be ridden
without a license from age 14,
whilst the minimum age for
driving a car is 18.

TRG/Mike Clark

STUDENT
SCOOTER
STRIFE
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News
TRG/Richard Baker

Airport’s new look
terminal opens

CMYK

THE new-look Terminal 2 at Nice
Airport is opening its doors to the
public on Monday,just one month
behind schedule,after a €175 million extension programme.
The terminal is now equipped to
cope with up to four million extra
passengers each year,taking the airport’s annual capacity up to 13
million passengers.
“We were obliged to extend
Terminal 2 to cope with extra
demand for national and international flights. It will be excellent for
tourism in the area,” a spokeswoman told The Riviera Gazette.
“Several airlines are now based in
Terminal 2. Air France, Delta, Air
Maroc and others have moved here.
“This change affects users of
Terminal 1 in so much as if, for
example, you booked a flight to
New York with Delta, you would
now depart from Terminal 2 instead
of Terminal 1.Of course,your travel agent will inform you of the correct terminal at the time of booking,” she continued.
● Strike action which threatened to
cripple UK airports over the festive
period was called off yesterday following overnight negotiations
between unions and the British
Airports Authority.
An 8% pay increase over two
years was agreed,narrowly averting
action by 6,000 firefighters, security staff and engineers at seven UK
airports. “Now passengers can fly
off and enjoy Christmas,” said
union representative Bill Morris
after the talks.

Square bashing
ANTIBES town hall has given the
green light to a scheme to upgrade the
Place de Gaulle.
Fountains will be installed and
tramps will be banned in a bid to
make the square ‘a beautiful place for
pedestrians to sit and reflect.’ Work
will start in September next year.
● The Place de Gaulle will be transformed into an outdoor ice rink from
December 19 until January 5.

Hijacker dead
MENTALLY disturbed former
policeman Stefano Savorani, who
attempted to hijack a Paris-bound
plane last month, has taken his own
life in his prison cell according to the
Lyon prosecutors’ office.

Arobase approved
SPIRITED . . . 40 of AMIAC’s 130 members got together in Sophia Antipolis for an early Christmas celebration last Friday

Tipplers toast Christmas
ONE of the more convivial local
expat social clubs held their final
gathering of the year last Friday in
Sophia Antipolis.
Forty members of AMIAC, the
Alpes Maritimes International
Aperitif Club, enjoyed a sumptuous
four-course meal at the Sophia
Country Club.
AMIAC tries to arrange at least one
event per month for members and
their visitors to meet new people,
make friends and enjoy social interaction with other English-speakers.
The club now has 130 members

By Richard Baker
from countries as far away as New
Zealand and Jamaica.
AMIAC’s Doug Attwood told The
Gazette the group caters especially for
expats but has attracted the interest of
some locals.
“We do have some French members
– and our new president is French –
but generally people come from all
over the world,” he said.
“Most of our members are in the
older age bracket, either retired or

nearing the end of their careers.
“The object is to let people to meet
others in a environment where they
can enjoy a meal, a drink and have a
good time.We don’t make any excuses. It’s a social thing,” confessed
Attwood.
The next event on the AMIAC calendar is a lunch in Nice early in the
new year – members will be trying the
cuisine at the Lycée Hotelier,a catering
college, on Tuesday January 7.
Prospective members are always welcome — call Doug Attwood on 04 92
97 50 72 to find out more.

DESPITE years of use in net-savvy
society, French language authorities
have only now officially named the ‘@’
symbol – used in all e-mail addresses
– as ‘arobase’.
The same government bulletin also
approved ‘site’as the word for web site.

Truffles snaffled
THIEVES who made off with a
€100,000 haul of foie gras and truffles
from a firm in south-central France
are probably hoping to cash in on the
lucrative holiday market for luxury
foods, say police.

UK health scandal
AN English woman who suffered a
brain haemorrhage at her cottage in
south west France has decided to go to
Paris for follow-up treatment, at her
own expense, because she cannot get
an appointment at her local hospital
in England.

Story?
Photo?

Got a story or a
photo opportunity?

Call our newsdesk on
04 93 09 66 43. Don t worry
about the cost we ll call
you right back! Cut this out,
stick it on your fridge/
noticeboard, and call us
when you ve got a story!
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Model turned playwright Ann Batt tells Mike Clark
why a good panto and great pasta go hand in hand

Classifieds
AUTO

❝

Two wheels
● PEUGEOT Elyseo 50cc scooter, dark
blue, yr2000, only 4800km, A1 condition, €1100 ono. Steve 06 17 49 09 95

TRG/Mike Clark

Four wheels+

PANTOMIME DAME . . . Ann’s keeping her golden haggis under wraps

and I thought “I’ve got the
experience, why not?”
Monaco will be its world
premier.It looks like it’s going to
be on in the UK next year, too.
It’s very much written with
the cast we have here in mind.
I think it gives the characters
that extra spark of life when
you take into account the individual actors’ strengths and
weaknesses.
Outside of the theatre my
passion is cooking. In terms of
TV chefs I’m more a James
Martin than a Gary Rhodes or
a Brian Turner.And don’t even
try to compare me with Jamie
Oliver – if you can’t cook as
well as him,darling,then you’re
not a cook at all!
I always like to find some-

thing new and not over-complicated. I’m not into balsamic
vinegar drizzled over sundried bleeding tomatoes!
When I’m not cooking for
the family, we love to go to Da
Vittorio in San Remo.It’s a traditional Italian fish restaurant,
and out of this world.
Proper Italian food is just
perfection. Living right on the
border,I do nearly all my shopping in Italy. It adds an extra
dimension to life to have a
whole different culture right
next door.
I’m here for life now.I couldn’t face going back to the UK.
Like everyone else, I
love the climate here.

❞

● The Quest for the Golden Haggis:
see page 8, ‘Now booking’.

● BMW 318 injection sports 1990
model, new ct, 165,000km, very good
condition, €2,650. Tel: 06 09 50 48 60
● 1998 Volkswagen Polo 1.4 pack,
85,000km, very good condition, 4 dr,
€4,600. Tel: 04 93 32 12 54
● Book your classified ad online at
www.TheRivieraGazette.com
● BMW 520i, 1990 model, tidy, black,
new tyres, 182,000 km, sun-roof,
Pioneer CD, service history, good runner. Sale due to relocation, €3000 ono.
Tel: Ben 04 93 09 66 43/06 64 75 76 69

BUSINESS
Business to business
● 2 RESTAURANT terraces, decking &
structure for sale due to refurbishment,
price neg, can be viewed at Restaurant
Les 3 Portes, 16 Rue de Freres
Pradignac, Cannes - 04 93 38 91 70

Business opportunities
● COMMERCIAL opportunity. We need
an active, practical individual to set up
and run an independent distributorship for our fine residential play equipment. Full back up and support offered.
Please contact us for more details: John
Slater, Home Front Play Systems, +44
1483 894200 / Email: info@home-front.
co.uk / Web: www.home-front.co.uk

CLUBS & SOCIETIES
● INTERNATIONAL Baptist Church welcomes you! NICE: 13, rue Vernier, services every Sunday evening at 18:30,
information 0493 24 92 61, SAINTPAUL: Espace Saint Claire Commercial
Centre, Level 0, services every Sunday
morning at 10:45, information 0493 77
31 45

● ENSEMBLE Vocal Syrinx choir is looking for members. Tel Kate Cobb on 04
93 20 68 94 for information
● EXPAT Brass, Sophia-based ex-brass
band players (amateurs) are looking for
Trumpet, Cornet, Trombone, Tuba, etc
players. Interested in joining us for a bit
of fun playing Christmas Carols? Call
Julian Pritchard on 04 93 32 83 96
● ARE you a Lotus owner? Yes, then call
your local branch of the Lotus club de
France rep. for info. on outings, track
days & car talk. Julian, 04 93 32 83 96

COMPUTERS
NEED HELP installing or
maintaining your computer,
printer, scanner, ADSL or any
other software/hardware
problem to solve? Qualified
system administrator living on
the Côte d’Azur, available 7/7,
speaks fluent English, Swedish
and competent French. Call me
for any job. Tel: 06 76 94 71 44
or jens.scott@wanadoo.fr
● Compaq IPAQ palm PC computer,
with software & email. Like new, only
€199. Tel 04 92 02 07 02
● Book your classified ad online at
www.TheRivieraGazette.com
IT SERVICES PROVIDER
Troubleshooting, installations,
software/hardware supplies.
I also build websites, databases
& bespoke software. Fluent in
English, French, German &
Japanese. PROFESSIONALLY
QUALIFIED. Contact James
Erven on 06 18 39 52 51 or
james@erven.co.uk

EDUCATION
● KEEP UP with the British education
system and National Curriculum with
private lessons in English, Maths,
Science and other subjects for 7-11 year
olds. Contact 06 18 62 69 65 or e-mail
flissrollins@yahoo.co.uk

FRENCH lessons for adults,
weekly or intensive group or
individual classes at all levels,
qualified teacher.
Contact Jane, 04 92 92 85 19
● FRENCH lessons at your home by
qualified teacher. 10 yrs experience. Tel
Tania, 06 03 70 42 71
● Book your classified ad online at
www.TheRivieraGazette.com

ENTERTAINMENT
● HOMESTYLE CURRY: In your home!
Traditional curry made to your personal
taste using the finest fresh ingredients.
Romantic dinners for two to Christmas
cocktail/dinner parties with a “kick”!
Call 06 14 66 12 24 or curryandspice@
hotmail.com for info & bookings

EVENTS
● NICE Yacht Club nautical jumble sale,
27th April 2003 in Nice port. Amateurs
only, registration €20 per 3 linear
metre stall – proceeds go to local
lifeboat. A well known nautical personality will open the sale at 9am and there
will be an evening barbecue for all participants and friends. Contact
stgeo@wanadoo.fr

FINANCIAL SERVICES
MITCHELL JOHNSON
Independent financial advice in
these troubled times, providing
secure, reliable and capital protected
investment opportunities. “I wish I’d
spoken to Mitchell Johnson!”
Call 04 92 29 29 60 or visit our
website: www.mitchell-johnson.com

HOBBIES & SPORT
● PIANO lessons for any age beginners
to grade 5 by qualified English piano
and music teacher.Taught the British
way! Competitive rates. Call 06 18 62 69
65 or email flissrollins@yahoo.co.uk
● Book your classified ad online at
www.TheRivieraGazette.com

CMYK

We arrived on the
Riviera twenty years
ago,after my husband got a job
here.I went off to fly for British
Airways for a few years, as a
trolley dolly.Over the years I’ve
also been a model, done charity work, and even had my own
interior design business.
But my great love is theatre.I
joined the drama group fifteen
years ago. It was very different
in those days,much more of an
expat thing, all the retired
colonels and the Ladies.We did
lots of Noël Coward, lots of
farce – plenty of slamming
doors and ‘not NOW, darling!’
There was no other English
live theatre, or anything else,
back then. We used to fill the
place every other Tuesday
night.We usually read the plays
at that time, as two weeks isn’t
long enough to mount a full
production.
I think we’ve lost a lot of our
audience to English cinema
and Sky TV. People do still
enjoy live theatre, but increasingly only at Christmas. So we
all have a great time putting on
the panto, and that sees us
through the more high-brow
stuff we do the rest of the time.
We owe our pantomimes to
the Baroness de Rothschild.
She loved them so much she
funded them in the beginning.
I wrote this year’s The Quest
for the Golden Haggis myself.
There aren’t many new pantomimes being written now,

● TOTAL immersion French courses,
residential stay in ancient monastery.
Verdon area - Moustiers. Small groups,
Apr to Sept. Tel: 04 92 77 74 58
www.crealangues.com
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● 2 PROFESSIONAL Gary Fisher “Big
Sur” bikes, Model 2000, Alu-light,
Shimano XT/LX, Mavic 221, Bontrager,
computer, SPD++, good condition.
New price is €2,000 each, asking €800
each. Tel Julia 04 93 09 66 43
● HOME GYM, ready to use, will deliver.
€400 ono for quick sale. 06 07 32 07 59
● NIKON F55 35mm camera as new.
600 - 0 lenses, fish eye lens, flash & bag
incl: €1000 ono. Tel: 06 16 95 41 11
● KEEN fisherman looking for a fly fishing venue on the Côte d’Azur, preferably a lake. Email jvshepp@buzzle.com

HOUSEHOLD
● FINE fitted kitchens supplied and
installed. Call Gilbert Giordano in
Sophia 0493 95 81 11 or 06 20 40 30 84,
http://www.aie.fr
● NAUTICAL style teak table, 2.5m by
1m (1.9m with leaves extended), teak
grate on top. Contact danwilkin@
yahoo.com with offers
● DOLPHIN deluxe pool cleaner, fully
operational, as new, cost €1800; sell for
€600. Tel: 06 07 32 07 59
● HOUSE Clearance – lots of furniture,
tel 06 12 28 95 82
● CHAISE longue, Habitat, cream
colour €250. Tel: 04 93 77 19 27
● LARGE cream sofa, Habitat €500. Tel:
04 93 77 19 27
● COFFEE table, Habitat €150. Tel: 04
93 77 19 27
● PINE table and 6 chairs €150. Tel: 04
93 77 19 27

SECURE STORAGE
LOCAL ENGLISH COMPANY
Situated close to A8 at Antibes,
we offer secure long or short
term storage at our warehouse
Also a full packing, collection
and redelivery service.
Enquiries to 04 92 28 56 17 or
by fax to 04 92 28 56 14

JOBS
Jobs offered

CMYK

● EXPERIENCED telesales people wanted to join energetic sales team. Must
speak good French, have a proven track
record in telesales and bundles of
enthusiasm. Send CV and cover letter
to jobs@therivieragazette.com
● AU-PAIR wanted – International
family in the south of France seek an
Au-pair. Inquiries to claudiamuelle80@
hotmail.com
● EFFICIENT cleaning lady wanted for 3
to 4 hours per week in Roquefort les
Pins. Tel: 06 20 78 60 31
● FREELANCE graphic designer(s)
wanted. Previous print media experience an advantage. Send CV and covering letter to acraddock@theriviera
gazette.com

Jobs wanted
● PRIVATE secretary, freelance, 20 yrs
exp, has laptop computer, can work at
home or elsewhere. Tel: 04 93 89 17 49
● ENGLISH babysitter/nanny, speaks
French, very experienced & reliable,
own transport. Tel Claire, 06 09 06 88 38
TRILINGUAL PA looking for
secondary properties to
manage in Valbonne - Vence
area. Skills: translations,
receiving intl clients &
supervising construction.
Languages: English, German &
French. Attributes:
trustworthy, reliable &
available immediately!
Tel Irene on 06 10 44 04 50 /
i.raffa@wanadoo.fr
● EXPERIENCED French/English PA
with own office seeks part time work:
secretarial, translations, accounts &
admin assistance. Tel: 06 60 61 16 94
● MAN FRIDAY: well educated man
(40) seeks gardening, house/dog sitting etc. Own transport, English/
French, excellent refs. 06 14 66 12 24
● MATURE, well spoken English gentleman seeks work as a chaffeur/
handyman/guardian. Highest references. Tel/fax 04 93 76 83 44 or mobile
06 18 73 69 05
● BILINGUAL Scottish Kiwi looking 4
mkting/sales job on Riviera. 06 18 31 08
88 or email neilhwallace@hotmail.com
●
ENGLISH
in-home
care,
nanny/babysitter in the Antibes area,
very experience & reliable. Call
Angelina on 04 93 95 97 08

PERSONAL
● CONVERSATION exchange: native
French speaker seeks native English
speaker for conversation exchange.
Please call Richard, 06 64 74 09 45

FILM GUIDE
The Riviera Gazette’s guide to this
week’s “version originale” films with
English-language soundtracks...

Cinema Casino
Boulevard du 24 Aout,Antibes
ALL OR NOTHING
Thu 16:30, 20:00
SIGNS
Tue 20:30

Les Arcades
Rue Felix Faure,Cannes
HEAVEN
Thu 18:00, Fri 18:00, Mon 18:00, Tue 18:00
SWEET SIXTEEN
Daily 14:00, 16:00, 18:00, 20:30
HARRY POTTER AND THE CHAMBER OF
SECRETS
Thu 14:00, 20:00, Fri 14:00, 20:00, Sat 14:00,
17:00, 20:10, Sun 14:00, 17:00, 20:10,
Mon 14:00, 20:00, Tue 14:00, 20:00

Studio 13
Ave.du Docteur-Picaud,Cannes
ALL OR NOTHING
Mon 18:00, 20:30, Tue 12:15, 18:00, 20:30
LANTANA
Wed 20:30
AMEN
Fri 14:30
HOLLYWOOD ENDING
Thu 14:30

Le Studio
Bvd Jeu-de-Ballon,Grasse
ALL OR NOTHING
Thu 15:00, Fri 18:30, Sun 18:30, Tue 15:00

La Coupole
Centre Culturel,La Gaude
ALL OR NOTHING
Mon 17:30, 20:00

Cinema Sporting
Place du Casino,Monte-Carlo
DIE ANOTHER DAY
Sat 19:30, Mon 17:30, Tue 17:30
TADPOLE
Thu 17:30, Mon 21:15
HARRY POTTER AND THE CHAMBER OF
SECRETS
Thu 21:15, Fri 17:30, Sun 21:15, Mon 17:30,
Tue 17:30

Cinémathèque
Esplanade Kennedy,Nice
FLYING DOWN TO RIO
Fri 17:30. Sat 14:30
FOLLOW THE FLEET
Thu 17:30, Fri 15:30, Sat 21:30
CABIN IN THE SKY
Thu 14:30, Fri 22:00
COVER GIRL
Sat 18:15
IT’S ALWAYS FAIR WEATHER
Fri 20:00
THE COTTON CLUB
Sat 15:00
THE NAVIGATOR/THE PLAYHOUSE
Thu 20:00, Sat 16:15
GO WEST
Wed 18th 14:30
JO MILGRAM TAPDANCE COLLECTION
MOVIE SHORTS
Tue 20:00
THE GAY DIVORCE
Tue 14:30
SWING TIME
Tue 17:00
CAREFREE
Tue 20:30
HAPPINESS
Wed 20:00
CHEYENNE AUTUMN
Wed 16:30

● URGENT, timid cat needs new home.
3 yo female, sweet & shy, grey w/blk
stripes, likes outdoors. 04 93 42 75 71

PROPERTY
Property rentals

● HOUSE to finish in Peymeinade:
4400m2 of land. 130m2 finished and
liveable, 270m2 to finish. €335,000
ono. Tel: 04 92 38 30 64
● ENGLISH-STYLE cottage, 5 mins from
seafront in Cannes, 4 bedrooms, pretty
garden, €470,000. 04 94 47 75 19
MANDELIEU la Napoule, lovely
3rm apt, 65m2, 100m from
beach, newly fitted, nr shops &
school, v. calm, double glazing,
air con, equipped kitch, living
rm with chimney, balcony,
bathroom, separate WC
€235,000. Tel 06 63 49 07 39 or
pierrejamet@hotmail.com

● ATTRACTIVE studio near Acropolis
Nice, sleeps 4, mezzanine with double
bed, fully furnished, tv etc, shower,
kitchenette & small balcony €475 incl.
charges – only one month caution.
Available 19th Dec to June 2003. Tel: 04
92 28 56 00 / 06 07 32 07 59
MAGNIFICENT furnished villa
for rent by the week or month
on the Riviera at St Jeannet.
Fabulous sea views and
complete privacy, 3 double
bedrooms, living room, dining
room, American kitchen, sat TV,
pool, pool house, solarium &
sauna, only 15 min from Nice
airport. PS - You can even work
from home in this luxurious
villa which features a complete
executive office with separate
entrance.
Tel 06 07 42 01 79 or e-mail
stefan.renvall@wanadoo.fr
● ANTIBES 80m2, 2 bd, redone, fully
furnished, sea & alps view, pool,
€1150/pcm (charges inc) Available Dec
20th, long term. Call 06 70 77 79 21 or
pchatela@yahoo.fr
● Book your classified ad online at
www.TheRivieraGazette.com
● LOVELY large light 1 bd apt nr sea,
great loc. in Old Nice, xmas/new year
hols, short lets jan-apr, suit resp. couple, refs. Tel: 04 93 80 11 89

● VALBONNE, superb new provençal
villa in closed residence, private pool,
tennis courts, reception room, open
plan kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, landscaped garden, vast terrace
€644,700. DTS, 04 93 69 44 30
● CANNES, attractive 2/3 rm apt. with
unique views of the Palais des Festivals
& St Pierre quay in the old port. Air conditioning, double-glazing, dressingroom, €442, 000. DTS, 04 93 69 44 30
● NICE apart. 2 floors of a Villa 200m2,
3 bedrms, huge living rm 46m2 with
study, dining area & sitting rm. 2 terraces, garden & garage, parking for 3
cars €340,00 ono. Tel: 04 93 44 61 33

Property Management
● PROPERTY Mgt Co, well established in London and offering the
best services in the market, is
now seeking apartments and villas on the Riviera. Guaranteed
income, ongoing maintenance
and refurbishment. No cost to the
landlord. Call now on (Fr) 06 18
55 36 73 (UK) 00 44 207 796 0234

For sale

Wanted to rent

● VENCE old town, charming studio,
fully furnished, real kitchen, excellent
investment. Tel: 04 93 64 98 77

● RELIABLE couple urgently looking for
2/3 room appartment in Nice up to
€800/pcm. Tel 06 19 30 30 82

● WANTED: modern 2 bed apartment
in central Nice, with parking if possible.
Tel: 06 11 45 50 28

SERVICES
● MURALS, Trompe-l’oeil, exterior,
interior, nursery, poolside. Tel: Alex
Lloyd, Wundawall, 06 09 73 34 68
● Book your classified ad online at
www.TheRivieraGazette.com
● GENUINE British handyman with
many years experience, now available
for more work. You name it, I do it!
Tel/fax Robert on 04 93 76 83 44
● NEED help writing and typing up
your CV? Professional recruiter able to
offer advice concerning content and
presentation of your CV. Full typing and
printing services also available. Contact
06 68 76 27 55

TV & SATELLITE
● SONY home cinema 136cm digital
flat screen plus DVD & VCR, €6000 ono.
Tel: 06 07 22 12 62

RIVIERA VIDEOS

A UNIQUE ENGLISH SERVICE
Impress your Clients...
Properties, Boats, Rentals
Advertising, Promotions
Staff, Employment Agencies
Impress your family & friends...
FOR YOUR MEMORIES;

Parties, Shows, Music, Weddings
& Occassions
...with our professionally
produced presentations on CD
or videotape, scripted & edited
to your personal requirements
Call 0492 285 600 or email
rivvid@wanadoo.fr

Classified ads
Private users save €10 with this form

TRAFFIC
UPDATE
Local roads
● Antibes Access restricted on Rue
Thuret until Mar 20,2003
● AntibesTraffic lights,diversions and
30km/h speed limit on RD4 until Dec 13
● Cannes No vehicular access to a 190m
stretch of Rue d’Antibes until Dec 2002.
Diversions in place
● CarrosTraffic lights and 50km/h speed
limit on RD1 until Dec 13
● Castillon Traffic lights and 50km/h
speed limit on the RD2566 until 18 Dec
● Moyenne CornicheThe RN7 is closed
between Eze and Villefranche until Dec
15.Diversions are in place
● Nice Delays possible on the
Promenade des Anglais,at Pont Magnan
until Dec 20
● St Jean Cap Ferrat Construction
work on a new fire station will cause
delays at Pont St Jean until Dec 2003
● Valbonne Roadworks on the RD103
with a 50km/h speed limit,causing
delays in the village centre until Dec 19
● Villeneuve-Loubet Long-term
50Km/h limit and delays on the RN98
coast road,caused by lane closure due to
last winter’s storm damage

Save

€10

on
5 simple steps to a speedy sale! This is the perfect marketplace for your
palace or your Porsche, gold-fish bowl or golfclubs. Just fill in this form and
send us your ad with payment (if applicable) and we’ll print it in the next issue.

Classified Advertisement Order Form

❶ Compose your advert

Please write in capitals, one letter in each box, with an empty box between each word.
Minimum charge for trade ads is three lines/96 characters.

Free
private ads

Mercury
Place Garibaldi,Nice
THE BOURNE IDENTITY
Sun 21:40
KISSING JESSICA STEIN
Thu 15:30, Mon 16:00, 20:10, Tue 19:25
LANTANA
Mon 20:10
ALL OR NOTHING
Thu 20:10, Fri 14:30, Sat 17:00, Mon 18:00
THE GREAT DICTATOR
Sun 19:25
BOWLING FOR COLUMBINE
Sat 17:00, Mon 20:10
MONSOON WEDDING
Sat 14:40
CALLAS FOREVER
Sun 17:00
THE PIANIST
Fri 14:30, Sat 19:10
CHANGING LANES
Tue 21:40
MULHOLLAND DRIVE
Sun 21:40
HEAVEN
Thu 18:00, Sat 21:40
TADPOLE
Thu 18:00, Fri 14:30, 21:40, Mon 16:00,
Tue 14:30, 19:25
A BEAUTIFUL MIND
Fri 19:25

UGC Rialto
Rue de Rivoli,Nice
WELCOME TO COLLINWOOD
Daily 18:00, 22:00
BEND IT LIKE BECKHAM
Daily 15:45, 22:00

Cinéma Les Visiteurs du Soir
Vallis Bona,Valbonne
THE MAN WHO WOULD BE KING
Tue 20:30

LONELY HEARTS
● HANDSOME Spanish man, 29, tall,
romantic and an arts graduate. Looking
for interesting women for friendship or
maybe more. jdimarco04@yahoo.com

PETS
● 4 GOLDEN Retriever pups, 2 months
old, 1 girl/3 boys, €750 each. Tel Jenny
04 94 56 29 76/Didier 06 13 61 55 75

private
ads

Optional extra lines:

❷ Choose your options

❹ About you,and payment

Type of advert: ■ Private ■ Trade
Optional extras – see section 3 for prices.
■ Use all BOLD type ■ Put a box around the advert

Name:
Address:

■ Reply box number (for privacy; personal ads only)

❸ Work out the price
I’d like my ad to appear

Up to 96 chars (3 lines)
Extra 32 char lines, each
All bold type
Box round ad

times (Free ads run only once)
Private
per issue
TTC
FREE! €10.00

Trade
per issue
Hors Taxes
€10.00

+€2.50
+€5.00
+€7.50

€2.50
+€5.00
+€7.50

Tax is included in private ad prices, but must be added for trade ads.
If you’d like us to work out the price for you, fax or email your ad to us
and we’ll call you back.
Terms: All ads must be legal, decent and honest.
Ads are run at the sole discretion of the
publisher. Free offer applies to private
ads only. Payment due with booking.
Free ads will be published in first
available issue. Ad deadline: Midday Tuesday

❺

Tel:
Payment:
■ Cash ■ Cheque, in euros, drawn on a French bank,
payable to ‘The Riviera Gazette’
■ Carte Bleue/Credit card (enter number and expiry date below)

Expiry
Signature:

Date:

MAIL to: Riviera Gazette Classifieds, 738 Route Notre Dame (Cidex 47), 06330
Roquefort les Pins, France • EMAIL to classifieds@TheRivieraGazette.com • FAX to
04 93 09 66 53 • or submit ONLINE at http://www.TheRivieraGazette.com
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What’s On and Where To Go...

Thursday 12
● The three-part Festival of Sacred Music
starts with a concert tonight at Monte-Carlo’s
cathedral at 7:30pm. Two other concerts are on
Saturday and Monday. Tickets available from
FNAC for €20, or €55 for all three concerts.
Call +377 92 16 61 16 for information.
● All are welcome to an informal social hour
with the British Association of Monaco.
Meet new people and have reduced priced
drinks at le Bistroquet at 6:30pm. Call +377 93
50 19 52 for more information.
● Continuing this week are the Santon Fair at
the Centre Culturel des Cedres, Mouans
Sartoux and the Monaco Dance Forum, which
finishes tomorrow at the Grimaldi Forum.

Friday 13

front of the Palais des Congres. Call 04 93 36
66 66 for info.
● Pick up local arts and crafts for Christmas
today and tomorrow at the Place de Hotel de
Ville in Villenueve Loubet. Local artisans will
be displaying their wares.
● There’s a charity concert in Grimaud
tonight, to raise funds for a building project in
Ghana. Music from Mozart, Dyens,Villa-lobos
and Handel at St Michel’s church from 7:30pm
– tickets are €5 on the door.
● The Nice Philharmonic Orchestra is
playing a second concert at the Nice Opera
House today at 4pm. Tel: 04 92 17 40 40.
● Continuing today are Christmas markets in
Cagnes-sur-Mer, Grasse, Mandelieu la
Napoule, Cannes and others.

● The final concert in the Monaco Festival of
Sacred Music, featuring the Syrinx Choir, is at
7:30pm tonight at the cathedral in Monaco.
Tickets are €20 from +377 92 16 61 16.
● Continuing today are the Grasse Christmas
market and Menton’s Christmas of the World.

Tuesday 17
● For some uplifting music head to the Palais
des Festivals in Cannes for Gospel for 100
Voices, a gospel concert at 8:30pm. Tickets
start at €34, from 04 92 93 62 77.

● Continuing today, Menton’s Christmas of
the World and the Grasse Christmas market.

● The Nice Philharmonic Orchestra is playing
Brahms and Schumann at the Nice Opera
House today at 8pm and tomorrow at 4pm.
Call 04 92 17 40 40 for tickets.

Wednesday 18
HALLELUJAH... The Black and White Gospel
Singers belt out spiritual music in ‘African,
French and English’in Monaco on Wednesday

Sunday 15

Saturday 14

● There’s a carol service at Holy Trinity
Church in Cannes tonight, from 6:30pm, with
the Purcell Chamber Choir of Cannes.

● Christmas gifts and goodies are on sale
today in Cabris village from 9am to 5pm, and
Father Christmas will pass by at around 2pm.
Call 04 93 60 55 63 for more information.

● Santa is visiting Le Bar sur Loup around
3pm today as part of the town’s Christmas fair.
● The Monte-Carlo Philharmonic Orchestra
is playing Beethoven, Shostakovitch and
Mozart at the Auditorium Rainier III at 6pm
tonight. Call +377 92 16 22 99 for tickets.

● Antiques and other knick-knacks are on
sale today at Square Nabonnand in GolfeJuan.
● The month-long ‘Christmas of the World’
market starts today on the Esplanade in
Menton. This year the theme is ‘A very British
Christmas’.

● St Paul’s Church in Monaco is holding a
Christingle service at 10:30 this morning and a
carol service at 7pm tonight.
● Mouans-Sartoux is holding its Christmas
fair today in Place Jean Jaures .

● Beethoven’s Messe en ut Majeur is the
second concert in the Monaco Festival of
Sacred Music at the cathedral tonight at
7:30pm. Tickets are €20; call +377 92 16 61 16
to book.

● The 58th Bain de Noel – a Christmas dip in
the sea – takes place today at 9:30am on the
beach opposite the Casino Ruhl in Nice.
Around 200 people usually take part, and
anyone is welcome to join in.

● There’s a Christmas concert at the St
Laurent church in Magagnosc tonight at
8:30pm, given by the Ensemble Choral du
Conservatoire de Grasse.
● Judo fans should head to Espace Fontvieille,
Monaco for the annual International Judo
Tournament today. Call +377 92 16 61 16 for
times and tickets.

● For some top-notch Christmas choral
music visit Vence Cathedral to see the Syrinx
Choir perform Berlioz’s Birth of Christ at
2:30pm. Tickets are €10 from 04 93 58 06 38.
● The Nice Baroque Ensemble plays the
second of two concerts at the Eglise St Martin
St Augustin at 4:30pm today.
● Continuing today are the Villenueve Loubet

● The Black and White Gospel Singers
perform traditional spiritual and gospel
music at the Theatre Princess Grace, Monaco
at 9pm. Tickets and info: +377 92 16 61 16.
● The Nice and Monaco branches of the
British Association are sitting down to
Christmas meals today. The Nice branch will
be at Holy Trinity Church from 6pm (call 06
75 93 90 93 by Dec 15) while the Monaco
branch is at Stars ‘n’ Bars – call Aisling on +377
93 50 19 52 by Dec 16 to book.
● Continuing today is Menton’s Christmas of
the World and the Grasse Christmas market.

Now booking...
● The British Chamber of Commerce is
holding its Business Awards over a
Christmas lunch at Bijou Plage, Juan les Pins
on Dec 19. Tickets €40 from 04 97 08 11 30.
● Menton’s branch of The British Association
is hosting a traditional Christmas Day lunch,
with turkey and all the trimmings, in Menton.
Bookings must be made by Dec 16. Call Paddy
Holmes on 04 92 10 28 11.
● Don’t miss The Quest for the Golden Haggis,
this year’s English-language Christmas
pantomime from the Drama Group of
Monaco.Always very polished and hilariously
funny – and usually sold out early on – the
panto is at Monaco’s Salle des Varietes on
Friday Dec 20 at 8pm, Saturday Dec 21 at 3pm
and 8pm and Sunday Dec 22 at 3pm. Tickets
are €20 and €28, with kids half price. Call 06
03 37 36 28 or 06 03 37 36 28 between 2pm
and 5pm every day to book.

Call 08 99 70 11 11 for today’s weather in your town, or to get a three-day forecast in English. Calls cost €0.34 per minute

Thursday 12 Friday 13

Saturday 14 Sunday 15

Monday 16

Tuesday 17

DECEMBER IN NICE...

AM

8°C
Rainy

8°C
Partly Cloudy

7°C
Partly Cloudy

7°C
Partly Cloudy

7°C
Cloudy

6°C
Very Rainy

Avg. high: 14°C
Avg. low: 6°C

PM

13°C
Rainy

14°C
Partly Cloudy

13°C
Partly Cloudy

11°C
Partly Cloudy

10°C
Cloudy

10°C
Very Rainy

Remember to put your snowchains in
the boot if you’re off to the mountains.

Avg. sea temp: 15°C
Avg. rainfall: 88mm
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thursday

december 19
next week!

CMYK

● The Mandelieu la Napoule Christmas
market starts today, continuing until Sunday.
● The Nice Baroque Ensemble plays the
first of two concerts at the town’s Eglise St
Martin St Augustin tonight at 8:30pm. Call 04
93 80 08 74 for more information.

Riviera Weather

Monday 16

● The Var branch of the British Association is
hosting a carol service and lunch, from
11am at St Antonins Church, Bagnol-en-Foret.
Call 04 92 10 28 11 for bookings, by Dec 14.

● A three-day Christmas fair starts today at
the Place de Gaulle in Cagnes-sur-Mer.
Speciality foods, candles and shows run from
10am to 10pm today and tomorrow and until
6pm on Sunday.

● The Grasse Christmas market starts today
and runs through to the end of the month, in

arts and crafts market, Menton’s Christmas of
the World celebrations and the Grasse,
Cagnes-sur-Mer and Mandelieu la Napoule
Christmas markets.

